RCHS Continuing and Open Enrollment Policy (August 2019)
In compliance with Utah State Law, 53G-6-402 (effective 5/14/2019), Rockwell
Charter High School is committed to the school’s responsibility of providing
educational services consistent with Utah state law and rules of the state board for
each student who enrolls at the school through section 53G-6-407 and to the extent
reasonably feasible, for any student who resides in other areas of the state and
desires to attend Rockwell.
In accordance, again with state law and board rule, a student shall be allowed to
enroll in any charter school if the enrollment is necessary as determined by other
state laws and board rule and to comply with provisions of 42 U.S.C. Section 675.
This Administrative policy is effective with the start of the 2019-2020 school year
and will be revisited by Administration annually and by the Rockwell Board no less
than every 2 to 3 years to ensure compliance with state law and board rule. Effective
August 15, 2019.

RCHS Technology Plan (initially developed 2007; updated June 2020)
To serve the RCHS learning community, this technology plan demonstrates
Rockwell’s commitment to providing technology, programs, and resources to aid in
the facilitation of student achievement and increased educational opportunities.
The school will provide user-friendly access to quality resources and programs to
support the Rockwell commitment to students having access to virtual educational
opportunities through technology.
Students will have access to accredited coursework available in the virtual
educational community. Technology will play an integral part of the student’s
academic experience. RCHS plans to utilize technology extensively to support the
curriculum, programs, and goals of the school.
The school’s intent is to ensure that all students have access to hardware and
software that facilitate their development into technologically literate citizens with
the ability to work in a world where technology is no longer the exception, but the
rule.
The school will have and maintain full-time computer labs with 25 workstations and
a teacher’s workstation in each. Rockwell will also have a technology classroom of
20 stations where specific and direct instruction in various technology courses can
take place. Finally, the school will have and maintain mobile computer availability
with an effort to grow eventually to a 1:1 environment.
Technology will be integrated in a variety of ways in the classroom including
personal computing, use of student cell phones, Google applications, podcasts,
YouTube, and various other efforts to supplement, support, sustain, and originate
instructional information, lectures, digital and other projects, online assessments,
and interactive online efforts as well as strategic integration of many commonly
used professional applications.
This overall plan was initiated and articulated in the original charter application to
the state in April 2007 with various updates including most recently in June 2020.

